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NEWS SUMMARY. SEEDE TALKS ON 1G0SCAMANY PLANTS TO
THREE BURNED TO DEATH

Several Others Escape by Jumping
from Three-Stor- y Flats.

Boston, Dec. 8. Three persons were
burned to death and another suffered
a leg fracture during a fire to-d- at
24 LaCrange street.

The dead are: Mrs. Mary Joubert,
aged SS; Charles Joubert, aged 9; Em-ili- e

Joubert, aged 6.

The first floor of the block where the
fire started is occupied by a bakery,
and Peter Joubert's family had apart-
ments in the third story. When dis-

covered, the fire had filled the block
with smoke. Several men passing,
among whom was John Hurley, a for-

mer Harvard football player, saw the
smoke and kept the men at tha win
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DEAD WILL REACH 400

Many Miners Escape Disaster b

Loafing- After Holiday.

Mononagh, W. Va., Dec. 8. But fifty-t-

hree bodies had been recovered
from mines Nos. 6 and 8 of the Fair-
mont Coal company when darkness
closed over the little town of Mono-

nagh'
Fifty-si- x hours had elapsed since

the awful 'exploslon. and a majority of
the ' bodies brought to the surface
were in a terrible condition, neeessi-totin- g

almost immediate burial.
It Is now believed that the number

of dead will not be over four hundred.
A thorough Investigation was made

by the company y. ami it was
discovered that many miners believed
to have' been entombed had escaped
because they had not gone to work
Friday, after Thursday's holiday. A
score or more of these men reported
to the officials during the past twenty-fou- r'

hours. ,
Shortly after 3 o'clock this after-

noon fire broke out again in mine No.
1, and the rescuers were at once or-

dered to the surface. ... ,'

1SSES

Aged Monarch of. Sweden

Expires in Royal Palace

at Stockholm Sur-- '.

rounded by His

Family.

CRCWDS ATGATFS IN TEARS

'

Wole Country Bowed WiXh

Grief Over the Loss of the
Beloved Ruler and

Friend. .

END COMeFpEACEFOLLY

Succession to Throne Passes to
Gustave Adolphe, the Old-

est Bon- - Takes Oath
of Allegiance.

Stockholm, Do. I. Oscar II, King oi
Sweden, died at :10 o'clock this morn-

ing in th royal apartment of tha pal-
ace. There, surrounded by the mem

bers of his family, including the aged
Queen Sophie and the Crown Prlnca,
Oscar Gustave and high ministers of;

state, the inevitable end had been
awaited.' Outside . the palace great
crowds stood with bowed heads abd
tearful eyes, Jong after the announce-
ment of the death of their well lovsl
sovereign.
' The whole country is bowed with
grief, for King Oscar was something
more than a ruler of his people and
had endeared himself to them as an
intimate and personal friend. When
the flag on the palace was lowered to
half mast there was a moan of anguish
from the multitude and many of them
cried, "Our Dear old King is dead."

4 The following official bulletin was
posted after the king's death:

"The strength of the king continued
to decrease throughout the night and
the state of unconsciousness became
more ' marked. His majesty pasHed

quietly away at ?:10 9- - m." -
The dmath certlficatfe was worded as

follows: ,

"We declare upon oath that his maj-
esty, King Oscar II expired peacefully
at 9:10 o'clock this morning in the cas-
tle at Stockholm at the age of seventy-eig- ht

years, nine r months, seventeen
days, as the result of caloiflcatlon of
the cerebral and cardiac blood vessWs.

(Signed)
"BERG,
"EDGREN, s
"ELENSB'JRG."

The succession to the throne ot
iSfweden now passes to Oscar Gustaya
Adolphe, duke of Vermland, the eldest
son of the late king. At a meeting of
the council of state this afternoon the
new king took the oath of allegiance
under the title of Gustave V., and
adopted the motto, "With (the People
for the Fatherland." The princes then
took the oath of allegiance and tha
new monarch acoepted the homage of
the state officials.

The last hours' of the expiring mon
arch were passed in unconsciousness,
ajid up to the end he gave no sign of

(Continued on Seventh Page.)

SLOW TRIP FOR LUSITANIA

Big Cunarder is Buffeted by Continual
Storms.

New York, Deo. 8. Buffeted by
storms that retarded her progress
from the time she left Liverpool until'
she passed the Grand, Banks, the

of the Cunard line, oame Into
port to-d- after a passage et ftv

days, 22 hours, and 25 minutes. It
was the first time that the new four
day ship had been compelled to b&ttla
with, heavy seas during an entire voy
age.. She made an average seed ot
19.52 knots.

MOTHER AND CHILD MI3SIN3,
Brookton, Mass., Dec. f. Although

1,000 persons engaged in a search to- -

day under ths d'ction of the Poiio
for the two ohildren of Mrs. Mary R. C
Ball, a demented woman, who disap-
peared with ths children frem her home
at IS Holbrook avenue last Monday
morning, their fate remains a mystery.

WEATHER RECORD.

Washington, Dso. 8. Eorecart for
Mnoday and Tuesday:

For Naw England: Pair Monday
Tuesday rain; fresh southwest winds
beooming eat.

For Eastern New Tork, fair Monday,
rain Monday night or Tuesday, snow in
north portion, variable winds becoming
east and fresh.

LOCAL WEATHER REPORT.
New Haven, Deo. 8, 1B0T

A.M. P.M.
Temperature .........
Wind dlreoticn B.
Wind velocity 4

Freoipltatlon ...
Weather . Isar Clear
Minimum terapeaur
Maximum temperature
Minimum last year ...
Mnrlmum last year,..,

L. M. TARR, Lopal Foreeaaten
U. 9. Weather Bursa

GENERAL.
Death of King of Sweden.
Perjury in Land Fraud Case. t
Democratio Committee Meets.
General Averlll'B Condition.
Bulgarian Depredation.
Mother and Children Misisng.
Official Call Issued by New.
Blue Sunday in the Metropolis.

STATE.

Inguranoe Appointments at Hartford.
serious iiauan f racas. .

Election Law Case in Plainfleld.
Dead in Lodglnsr House.
Freight Flagman Klled.

CITY.v.
Suioide Still Unidentified.
Octogenarian Dies at Hospital.
Fair Haveners Oppose Station Removal.
Mrs. Bloor Appeals to Women.
Small Grocery Store Has Fire. '
Man Hit by Trolley In Muadow Street.
in. Barbour criticises unuanuuwn.
Second Berkeley Sermon at Trinity.
K. of C. to Have Hospital Bed.
KnisMs of St. Patrick Name Committee
Decision Creates Interesting Situation.

V SPOIITS.
Huber's IndeDendents Challenge World.
Sporting Forecast of the Week.
Major Leagues to Hold Sessions.
jjoings in tne row worm.
Hookav Outlook at YaJe. ,

To Raise $50,000 for Olympic Team.
All Ready ror the Bargneia meet
Maj3!sori Snimra Kvents This Week.
Limit to. Membership in Big Leagues.

EVENTS
"Miss Hobbs" at the Bijou.
"The Road to Yesterday" at Hyperion.
"A Night on a House Boat" at Poll's.
"Since Nellie Went Away" at N. Haven.

QUITE INIERESTIEG

Situation Created by De-

cision in Favor of New

Haven Road.

APPEAL TO THE COURTS

Both Sides May Do So Claim

of Consolidated Against
Other Companies.

The decision of the, interstate com

therce commission in favor of the Now

York, New Haven and Hartford Rail-

road '
company on the question of the

cancellation or Joint through rates with
the New Jersey1 Centrib and certain
allied companies, created an Interesting
railroad situation. Th New Jersey
Central, and Its allied companies on
the one hand can appeal to the courts
and the direct question pi somewhat
further prolonged.

' On the other hand,
it' is claimed by the New Haven oom

feany thait it has a case. iJa the matter
of the Lehigh and Hudson Railroad,
which, as the New Haven cempany
claims, was bought up by six of the
trunk Unas In order to prevent its use
by the New Haven road as a southern
outlet for Its Poughkeepsle bridge bus-
iness. Such purchase, it ls asserted by
New- Haven officials, is a combination
directly in restraint ot iraae ana
violation of the federal law. .

It 18 regarded as possible, If tha six
owners Of the Lehigh and Hudson
should endeavor to use the road in

prevention of the New Haven road's
Poughkeepsle Bridge traffic, that the
New Haven company may Itself appeal
to the Interatit commerce commis
sion:, or to the courts, or both.

The Lehigh and Hudson road, which
seems certain in the future to figure
prominently in the readjustment of
through railroad business, is a line
eighty-on- e miles long running from
Maybrook, N. Y.. to Easton, Pa. It
connect at various points with the
New York and Susquehanna, the Le
high Valley, the New Jersey Central
the Delaware, Lackawanna, and Wes
tern and the Pennsylvania railroad
land, should it be largely used by the
New Haven road, would give the latter
company a "long haul" on a consld
crable volume of freight business, in
eluding coal.

MASTERPIECE GONE

Van Dyke's "The Erection o

the Cross" Cut from
its Frame.

Van Dyke's great masterplce, "Th
Erection of the Crass," has been stolen
from the Church of Notre Dame. On
acceUnt of rstorations to the church
part of a wall had been taken dowrf
and replaced by a'wooden partition, th
thieves gaining entrance to the church
by sawing a hole through this wall.
They carefully cut out the canvas from
the frame and carried it away. They
are believed te have been experts, as
special watchmen employed in guarding
thf treasurers of the church observed
nothing.

The police have communicated with
all sea ports from which transatlantic
steamors sail, asking that a special
watch be kept for th thieves. De
tectlve headquarters in Paris also have
been notified.

HIT BY TROLLEY OAR

Stage Hand Slightly Hurt in Meadow
Street.

James Coyle, a stage hand employed
a t Poll's theater, was sruok by a trol
ley car about 11 o'clock last eventn;
at Meadow and Wnltlng streets. He
was driving down the street in a oar
rlage and got out Just before he was
struck. Coyle was net badly injured,
He was taken to the New Haven cos
pital where it was Mated last night
that he had a badly lacerated left ear.
It was not certain whether he had any
Internal injuries or not, but it seemed
unlikely.

Coyle resides at 247 Noble street. He
s thirty-fiv- e year of &ge and married.

SCHOOVOF TO-DA- Y

Literature, Geography and

History of More Value
Than Certain Arith-

metic.

MANUAL WORK NOW
A NECESSITY OF WORK

Schools Must Fit Children for
Good of the Community

as Well as Their
Own.

F. H. Beede , superintendent of
school of this city, spoke before a
large audience at tha Dixwell avenue
Congregational church last night on
the subject: "The Schools of To-da- y

and Their Missio'n."
Mr. Beede said:
The sohoois to-d- are rapidly

Changing from those of a few gen-
erations ago. They are changing be-
cause the simple conditions of old
New England life have largely passed
away and new and complex condi-
tions, which must be directly faced
and intelligently met, Are thrusting
themselves upon us, whether we like
or no. Some of these new conditions
are the unexampled growth of our cit
ies, fhe shifting of the population from
the country to great commercial cen
ters, the Incoming of great numbers
of immigrants, the high degree of
specialization in all branches of indus
try, and the dominance of commercial
standards and ideals. To prepare the
younjj successfully to meet these con
ditions there ls no doubt the commu-
nity is praclng its chief reliance upon
the public s'chools. In fact, one of
the chief source of strength in our
schools Is their power to adapt them
selves without disturbance or friction
or mischievous contention to constant
ly changing conditions. Without sac-

rificing essential standards of life,
they must reflect the community life
and must minister to the community
needs of the day. They must return
to the taxpayer dollar for dollar. They
must prove an efficient agency for
training the young for the life they
are to enter after school days are
over. The schools must not become a
'burden for the community to carry,
fcuf'Trmst- - prove themselves, a. valued
asset, - necessary to the community s
welfare. That the schools must pre-

pare the pupil for life ls perhaps
more definitely recognized to-d- than
ever before, but the emphasis has be- -

(Continued on Seventh Page.)

WILL OPPOSE ROAD

Fair Haven Association Mem
bers Want Cedar Hill ..

Station.

IA meeting of the Eleventh and
Twelfth Ward Civio association was
held yesterday afternoon in protest
to the proposed abandonment of the
Cedar Hill railroad station by the New
Haven road. In the absence of the
president, Mr. Gay, Timothy J. Eagan
presided, and about seventy-fiv- e mem
bers were present. Many speakers were
heard who told of tha disadvantages
which would result to them as commu-
ters In' tha event of the station being
abolished entirely. The meeting was
an enthusiastic one In opposition to
the movement on. the part of the road.

The hearing of the state railroad
commission on the matter will be held

afternoon at 1 o'clock in the
present Cedar Hill station and a large
delegation from the association will be
present to oppose the action and t
show causa why the station should be
maintained at Cedar Hill.

FREIGHT FLAGMAN KILLED

Falls from Car and is Crushed Beneath
the Wheels.

Danbury, Dec. 8. Qua Fellar, flag-
man of a freight train, was killed early
to-d- while the freight . east bound
was running near Hawleyville. The
body was badly manglea. Feller evi
dently fell from his ear as tha train
started and was crushed under the
wheels. His body was brought to a
local undertaker's and efforts are be
ing made to locate his friends or rela-

tives. This was his first run. on this
train. His horns is supposed to have
been in Hartford. He was about thir
ty years old.

SMALL FIRE IN GROCERY

First Bell Alarm of Month for Katz's
Grooery Store.

Ths first bell alarm of fire for the
month cam in last night at 11:80
o'clock from box 632 at George and
Day streets for a fire In the small gro-
cery store' kept by Jacob Katt at the
corner of Scranton and Day streets.
The Hie started back of the shelves
and spread under some of the counters.
The origin of the fire could not be
determined by the firemen last night.
Tha loss was small. The building is
owned by tA. Golden.

HEARING OW FKtfDEHS
A nubllo hearing will be held to--

row morning In city hall by the state
raliroad oommlslson on the petition for
a new stylo of tenders for the eciiilu
mentof street cars in this city. The
hearing will be held in Rooms 10 and
XL and will start at 19:5 o'clock.

CUT PRODUCTION

Woolen and Paper Mills Run
on Short Time Basis Cot-

ton Mills Expect
to Cut.

AFFECTS 75,000
IN NEW ENGLAND

Manufacturers Hope to See a

Resumption to Full Time
After the First of

January.

Boston, Dec. 8. Within the past
few days a large number of Industrial
concerns throughout New England
have reached a decision to curtail pro- -

luctlon temporarily until there is fur-

ther Improvement In business condi-ion- s

throughout the country. A week

igo many factories which were closed
or a brief period resumed operations,

aut beginning this week numerous
:orporat!ons will run on short time
.mtil the close of the year.

In New England about 75,000 hands
'ire affected at the present, time by
his general policy of curtailment. Of
his number a very small percentage

lire out of work entirely, and the gen- -

ral sentiment seems to be that indus-ri- al

activity will be more apparent
tfter the close of the year, a time
Vhen a general settlement of accounts
s made In most lines of business.

The curtailment is practically gen-r- al

throughout the New England
voolen industry. The American Wool- -

n company, which operates thirty
ilants In seven states, has put into ef--

ect a short time policy ror a tew
veeke in the majority of its factories,

when running in full, employ
lore than 3 0,009 hands. The Atlantic
lills at Olneyvllle, R. I., the largest
idepender.i woolen plant In the state,
ave cut the running time by fifteen
nd one-ha- lf hours each week in the
ay time, and the night work by one-ft- h.

These mills employ 2,400 oper-tive- s.

v
' Until further notice the Whttin
f 'achine works, owned by the Whitins
j Whitinsville, will run five days a
peek. ' ThCy employ about 1,000 men.
"he cotton mills of the Whitins at
Vhitlnsville, London, North XJxbridge,
andersVille;; Rochdale End .North-Irirlg- e

are not affected by the order.
i The American Wringer company of

fVoonflOcket, with 450 on the payroll,
Hll reduce the schedule to 45 hours a-

' eek until January 1.
i The Eaton Hurlburt Paper com- -

iany's factories in Plttszeld, beginning
will go on a schedule of

1ve days a week, seven hours dally,
1'ntll further notice. About 800 are
I tfoi-te- d.

1 The mills in all the large cotton mill
ihnters are running practically in full,
it is probable, howevr, that there will

,e more or less curtailment in these
g mills during the next six weeks.
Manufacturers generally feel that

Usiness will Improve at the beginning
' the year. It is expected that a
imber of factories which were closed

placed on a short time basis last
onth will resume activity during the
ming two weelis.

OME PLANTS RESUMING

onnecticut Silk and Cotton Mills

j Start TJp Again.
i ! WilUmantic, Dec. 8. A. Q. Turner's
I lk throwing mill will be started

morning after a week's atop,
filving, it is stated, to business de-- j

Session. Orders have begun to come
VI again.
f'Tho Willlamsville coton mill at

filllamsvllle, employing 850 hands,
ill start on full time
brnlhg. ,It has been closed for
tcessary repairs--

;The Fall River company that lately
irehased the Pine Tree Worsted
jmpany's plant in Danlelson, is

the woolen machinery with
jtton machinery, and will manufac-r- e

heavy cotton sheeting.

HITS CHILD LABOR

rs. Bloor Tells Women They Should

j Bring About Change.

Before a good sized audience In the
arters of the New Haven socialists

Chapel street last evening Mrs. Ella
eve Bloor, the prominent socialist

:turer, gave an Interesting and earnr
It address on the subject of "Child
' bor." She confined her topic maln-- I'

to Pennsylvania and the child
rkers in the mine district of that

l ite. She spoke of this working of
I tro children as white slavery, which
I me governmental interference
tpuld put a stop to at once. Her

appeal was to the women who
!iin a large part of her audience,
i Speaking tq the women she told
am that It was their place to do

' nethlng forhe cure of the situation
I ilch she depicted. She said the

thod was the securing of votes by
i? women and the use of their influ-- S

26 to carry into office persons who
ul3 take up the matter and correct

! i evil.If
'

! BLKS5IXG OF CHURCH BELL.
1

3ridscport, Dec. For the first time
I Igeveral years the ceremony of bless- -

a church bell was performed In thlg
I y when the Rt. Rev. Michael
l jrney, bishop of Hartford, blessed the

;l ot the Church of the Holy Rosary,
Kllan Roman Catholic.

dows from Jumping un'.il a blanket had
been secured. Peter Joubert Jumped
into- - the blanket which gave way, and
his leg was broken by striking the
pavement. Later two other men were
saved by Jumping into life nets held
by the firemen. Searching the build-

ing, the firemen found the bodies of
Mrs. Joubert and her two children. All
had been badly burned.

DEM. NATIONAL COMMITTEE

Meets Thursday in Washington to
Settle Convention.

Washington, Dec. 8. The democratio
national committee will meet at tha
Arlington hotel in this city next Thurs-
day at noon to select the place at
which and the time when the national
democratic convention shall meet nfxt
summer. Col. John I. Martin, of Mis-

souri, the veteran sergeant at arma,
is already in the city making prepara-
tions for the meeting:.

Several places, Including Chicago,
Kansas City, Louisville, Denver and
Atlantic City have been mentioned as
set-kin- the convention, and June" 2 ls
now spoken of as the m6st probable
date., '

tA number of the members of the
committee have expressed the opinion
that it is desirable that the .democratic
convention should be' held in advance
of the republican, and they generally
advocate June t

TO CAREJOR SICK

District Deputies of Knights
of Columbus Decide to

Establish Fund.

TO TAKE REFERENDUM

Committee on James T. Mullen
Memorial Holds a Prelimi- -

nary Meeting.

The state deputies of the Knights of
Columbus met at the national building
on Chapel street yesterday afternoon,
and made preliminary arrangements for
the establishment of a hospital fund to
take care of the members of the order
in Connecticut, and other states, who
meet with any accident or become sud
denly 111 while in Connecticut.

The fund will not be set apart for a
bed in any particular hospital, but will
be used IndUorlmlnatoly. To start with
the amount of the fund will be about
12,000.

The deputies yesterday took favora
ble action towards the establishment of
the fund, but the aotion is subject to
a referendum to the lodges In each
city.

The committee on the James T. MU- -
len Memorial held a brief session yes
terday before the meeting of the dis-

trict deputies, but did not organize It
is proposed to build a monument t th
late James T. Mullen, who was ana of
the founders and the first supreme
knight of the order. A meeting for th
organization of the .committee will be
held In a few weeks. The members ef
the committee are James T, Meskill of
New Britain, David E. Fitzgerald of
this olty, Captain J. J. Kennedy of this
erty and C. J. Dwyer of Putnam.

300,000 JEWS TO LEAVE

Israel ZnngwiH's Estimate on Result of
Financial Stringency.

Manchester, Eng., Dec. 8. Israel
Zangwill, president of the Jewish Ter-

ritorial organisation, addressing a
meeting ht on tha furtherance of
territorial organization, mentioned the
fact that 300,000 Jews were returning
from America during the coming win-
ter owing to bad times.

GEN. AVERILL'S CONDITION
.

Gains Consciousness for First Time In
Three Weeks.

Washington, Conn., Deo. S. For the
first time in three weeks Gen. H. O.

Averlll regained consciousness for a
short time to-d- ay and recognized his
son Ralph and his physician. His tem-

perature was at 99 to-d- and his con-

dition showed improvement. To-da- y.

his daughter, Clara, aged IT, was taken
ill with the disease typhoid fever.

ALDERJIIiN MEET
Ths board of Aldermen meet again

thlg renlng in executive session to,
coatinud their wrestling with the esti-
mates. It is expected that they will be
ableto take final action so far as a re-

port from ths committee of the whole
is concerned at this meeting, so that
the matter can be reported baok to
th board for the first reading.

RODE WHEEL ON SIDEWALK.
Guiseppe Angelo, an Italian of Water
street, was arrested by the police of tha
Grand avenuo station yesterday for rid-

ing a bicycle on the sidewalk la that
section of ths olty.

Electors Endorsing Policies to
Unite Without Regard to

Past Political Af- -

filiation.

Washington, Dec. 8. The official call
for the Republican national convontlon
to be held In Chicago on June 16 next;
wag issued y. It is signal j by
Chairman Harry S. New, and Secre-

tary Elmer Dover of the Republican
national committee. The call which is
addressed "To the Republican fiectors
of the United States" follows:.

"In accordance with established ous-to- m

and In obedience to Instructions'
of the Republican national commlttet)
M04, the Republican national commit-
tee now directs that a national con-
vention of delegates representatives of
the Republican party, be held In the
city of Chicago, in the state of Illinois,
at 12 o'clock, noon, on Tuesday, the
16th day of June, 19C8, for the purpose
of nominating candidates for president
and nt to be voted for at
the presidential election, Tuesday, No
vembar 3, 1908, and for the transaction
of such other business as may proper
ly come before it. '

"The republican electors of the sev
eral states and territories Including
Hawaii,, the District of Columbia, Alas
ka, Porto Rico and the Philippine Is!
ands, and all other electors, without
regard to past political affiliation, who
believe in the principles of the Repub-
lican party and endorse Its policies are
cordially invited to unite under thl
call In the selection of delegates to said
convention.

"Said national convention shall con
sist of four delegates-at-larg- e from
each state, two delegates for each rep- -

resentatlve-at-larg- e in the congress,
two delegates from each congressional
district and from each of the territor-
ies of Arizona, New Mexico and Ha-wai- ii

two delegates from, the District
of Columbia, and two delegates each
from Alaska, Pbrto Rico and the Phil-

ippine Islands. For each delegAtes
elected to this convention, an.,' alter-
nate delegate shall be chosen to serve
in case of the absence of bis principal.

"The delegates-at-larg- e and their

(Continued on Second Page.)

electTonlaw case
Claim Independent Ticket in

Field Without Caucus
Illegal.

Plainfleld; Dec. 8. A contest of more

than usual Interest will begin here to-

morrow morning, and being the first
contest of Its kind since the enactment
of the recent election laws, will be
watched with interest by politicians in
all parts of the state. Simon Sullivan,
democratic candidate for selectman at
the last election, contests the right of
James Gorman, also a democrat, to
the seat. Gorman was declared elected
by two plurality. Judge Milton A.
Shumway, of the superior court, will'
hear the case, Mr. Sullivan being rep
resonted by Major Charles F. Thayer,
of Norwich. The conUst is on the
ground that a citizen's tloket placed
In the field Is Illegal. Twenty-on- e pas-
ters bearing Gorman's name were
placed on that ticket.

If the superior court decides that It
Ls not legal to place a citizen's ticket
in the Held without a cauous and
throws tsut all ballots cast for- that
ticket, Sullivan will win by nineteen
votes. Another feature in connection
with the hearing Is that In a number
of other towns In the state citizens,
Independent and other tickets Were

put on the field in a similar way, and
a number of other contests are likely
to follow this one. Charles B. Mont-

gomery, Robert I Dawley, Oeorge C.
Dean, William F. Curran and others
whose names appeared on the citieens',
ticket, have been called as witnesses.

DEAD IN LODGING: HOUSE

Ward Dann, Once Wealthy and Prom-

inent in Dnnbury.

Danbury, Dec. 8. Ward Dann, about
thirty-fiv- e years old and married, was
found dead in a lodging house on
White street y. He wont to the
house and engaged a room about 2

o'clock this morning and when after
daylight he did not respond to the call
of the landlady investigation was
made. Death was pronounced due to
heart disease. Dann was a member of
one of the most prominent families in
this ,city. He had a fortune at one
time but had lost It. A widow and one
child survive.

THRE13 IS FOR SNOWBALLING.
Three young boys of the Cedar Hill

section wore arrested yesterday after
noon for the offense of throwing snow-
balls. Somehow they appear to have
collected enough enow In that part of
the city to permit of the sport and were
captured at tne game. Their names
are James O'Connor, Bernard Clarkson;
and Richard Pettlt.

BULGARIAN DEPREDATIONS

Hundred Christians and Mohamme-
dans Killed and Wounded.

St. Petersburg, Dec. 8. For the sec-

ond time within a month, the govern-
ment has instructed the Russian min-

ister at Sofia to call the attention of
the Bulgarian government to the grow-

ing activity of Bulgarian bands In
Macedonia, which it considers a serious
menace to the preservation Of peace.

According to reports received from
consular agents, the casualties in re-

cent engagements aggregate more than
one hundred killed and wounded, about
evenly divided btlween Christians and
Mohammeans. Th$ bands are moat
prevalent in the vilayet of Saloniki,
where from twenty to thirty small mo
bile units are operating, each number
ing from a doben to a score of Insur
gents.

NEW YORTS LID ON

Thoroughly "Blue" Sunday
for the Millions of the

Metropolis.

POLICE ARE EFFECTIVE

Belief That Aldermen, Who
; Meet Will

; Modify Ordinances.

New York, Dec. S. Kew Tork to-d-

treated its "millions of residents and
tens of thousands of week-en- d visitors
to the novelty of a thorouhgly "blue"
last in the history of the metropolis.

Incidentally, the police department
demonstrated that it was equally ve

in enforcing obnoxious or popu-

lar statutes. The aldermen will meet
Tuesday to modify, the ordinances so
far as their authority goes.

There were few attempts to evade
the law following Police Commissioner
Bingham's announcement that all Sun-
day entertainments must' cease in ac-

cordance with Justice O'Gorman's in-

terpretation of the Sunday closing act.
In Brooklyn three proprietors of mov-
ing picture shows who had gone to
the trouble of getting out Injunctions
restraining the police from interfering
with their business, kept open, but
with these exceptlonsjhe amusement
promoters held to their avowed inten-
tion of resting thtflr cases with tha
people, confident that public opinion
would demand a modification of a law
whioh prohibited all sorts of amuse-
ment on the Lord's day.

The effect of the Sunday closing
was everywhere apparent. Broadway
was deserted, except for those who
found nothing better to do than to
walk the streets. Upon the closed
doors of the opera houses, theaters,
music halls, dancing academies, skat-
ing rinks and penny arcades, placards
had been posted. These bluntly an-

nounced that the places had been
closed for the day in accordance with
Justice O'Brlen'i decision.

Coney Island, was shut up tight and
the few who visited the, resort spent
the day strolling the beaches.

One effect of the Sunday closing
was to send thousands of people to
the hotels and cafes for prolonged
dinners. Without exception the res-
taurants of all grades did a big busi-
ness. Other thousands sought the
parks, it being a mild and delightful
day.

The United German societies of
New York met at Terrace Garden to-

day and adopted resolutions in which
a committee was appointed to begin
an agitation looking to the amend-
ment of the Sunday closing law by the
legislature by which musical enter-
tainments will be permitted on Sun-

day.

COPPER 'MINES CLOSED

Amalgamated Confines Operations to
Boston and Montana Mines.

Eutte, Mont, Dec. 8. Acting on in-

structions from New York, all the
mines of the Anaconda company, the
Butte and Boston company and the
Washoe, the Parrott and the Trenton
companies, will be closed. Operations
of the Amalgamated Copper com-

pany will be confined to the proper-
ties of the Boston and Montana com
pany, which embraces the largest
mines in the BiKte region.

MINIATURE ALMANAC
Sun Rises T:05
Sun Sets 4:23
Moon Set ftl
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